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BPILP Raises $22K at Annual Auction
Auction raises money for students to take public interest summer positions

From L to R, First
year law stu
dents Theo Nick
erson, Abby
Oliver, Meghan
Barnett and Gin
ger Readling
place their bids
during BPILP's
annual auction.
This year's event
brought in over
$22,000 for stu-

i .
terest summer
jobs.

T

Fundraising estimates for the night
are approximately $22,000 from the auc
tion itself and another $5,000 from the
alumni association for a total of$27,000,
most of which will be
used for BPILP
grants. Additionally,
3 Kaplan and Rey
nolds fellowships will
be awarded to stu
dents working in pub
lic interest this sum
mer.
Opportuni
ties BPILP has helped
student take advan
tage of include posi
tions with the Kenya
Human Rights Com
mission; the Erie
County District At
torney's Office; the
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • close.
As
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always, the
Project, Inc.; New
night concluded
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with the live
the Attorney General,
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Department of Public
hosted by Bill
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Savino, an at
Advocacy, Capital
Post Conviction Unit,
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and many others.
Damon&
Colleen Malchow '06 and Keith Gross '06 place bids
Morey. Barbri
The organischolarships
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the
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profitable items, which
and support the cause."
the next few weeks.
he Buffalo Public Interest Law
Program (BPILP) hosted its
11th annual auction Thursday
February 23, 2006 at the Statler
Towers in the heart of Downtown Buf
falo.
The event is the primary fundraiser to
provide scholarships allowing students to
accept unpaid public interest positions.
Last year BPILP provided 18 summer
fellowships. "Public interest" encom
passes many areas of the law, including
domestic violence, child advocacy, hu
man rights, poverty law, elder law, and
environmental law. While many organiza
tions are in need oflegal assistance that
law students can offer, they often cannot
afford to provide a paycheck.
This year's event featured a number
of items from around the Western New

York including several from shops in Elli
cottville, a wide variety of wine, and innu
merable gift certificates from stores and
eateries in and around Buffalo. Differing
from previous years, the auction
was held on a Thursday in the
hope that more local attorneys
would make the time to attend
following the work day.
Students, faculty and mem
ber of the community enjoyed·a
light dinner which included
carving stations and a variety of
pasta and salads as well as the
requisite cocktails throughout
the night. Attendees enjoyed
mingling and bidding on their
favorite items, with many peo
ple placing last minute bids to
secure their items of choice as
the silent auction came to a
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they often are.
BPILP Vice President Brian McCarthy
said of the event, "We were very pleased
with how the evening went. The Statler
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V-Day Comes to UB

.April2006
Volwne X:XXXW, Issue #6

T

hese past few weeks, the Law
School's very own Progressive
Law Society (PLS) ran an in
credibly successful V-Day
campaign. For those unfamiliar with the
campaign, V-Day is an international cam
paign dedicated to
fighting violence (rape,
battery, incest, sexual
slavery, etc.) against
women and girls. The
campaign raises funds
to support organizations
combating this vio
lence. In 2004, over ·
2000 benefits had been
organized around the
world as part of the V
Day campaign.
This year, Rachel
V anK.oughnet and
Sarah Couch of PLS,
both third year law students, organized the UB
Law campaign. Rachel
is an expert V-Day organizer, as this was her
5th year participating in the campaign. In
order to raise money for local anti
violence charities, two big events were
planned. The first event organized by
PLS was a Proud to be a Woman Dinner,
which occurred Sunday, February 26 th •
The event included a fabulous dinner
catered by Fat Bob's Smokehouse and a
silent auction in which beautiful gift bas
kets were auctioned off.
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The second event, the cornerstone
of the V-Day campaign, was a perform
ance of Eve Ensler's Vagina Mono
logues. The performance was this past
Saturday, March 4th • Over 20 students
performed, including 8 law students. A

'Say It' is a piece chronicling the hor
rific lives of the World War II comfort
women. This year's international cam
paign is focused on gaining reparations and
recognition for the comfort women. Com
fort women were women civilians from
Korea, China, Tai
wan, and other
Asian countries who
were forced into
sexual slavery in
Japanese brothels
between 1932 and
1945. The brothels
were run by Japan as
military brothels,
with the comfort
women being raped
by as many as 50
soldiers a day. Of
the estimated 50,000
to 200,000 comfort
women, only small
number remain. Sur
vivors hold protests
in front of the Japa
nese embassy in
South Korea every Wednesday. They have
never been recognized or compensated by
Japan. 'Say It' tells the story of their lives
before, during, and after their time in the
military brothels, ending with all the
women pleading for Japan to say sorry.
The piece brought tears to the eyes of more
than a few audience members.

MINILIIU
__
am ·
large crowd came to attend and the show
was superb. Highlights included Rachel
V anK.oughnet performing an original
piece, LJ Fletcher's outstanding per
formance of the monologue 'The
Flood', and this year's spotlight piece,
'Say It', performed by Dana Rosen
wasser, Kelly Carmon, Mayra Zapata,
and Jocelyn Tejada, a quartet comprised
of undergrad and graduate students.

Subm.is.sion ofa letter or guest column con
stitutes an exclusive, worldwide, transfi:rable
license to The Opinion o; ~- ~. · · in the
material in any media. The Opinion retains
the right to edit submis&ons fur content and
length.

The Opinion does not endorse any of the
viewpoints and opinions stated within its

pages.
Articles and pictures provided by I.aw
crossing.com are for the express use of
The Opinion and The Opinion claims no
copyright privileges to the articles, wotk
and photographs used in the following
pages. For questions, please contact the
Editor-in-Chief.
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SBA President's Corner

pring is always an exciting time
at UB Law. This year is no ex
ception; our calendar is full with
excellent educational, career
oriented, and social events for all law
students to enjoy and benefit from.
The Student Bar Association has had
a busy semester thus far. In February the
UB Law SBA was recognized by the
American Bar Association/Law Student
Division (2 nd Cir.) for our SBA activity
and increased ABA membership; the UB
Law SBA was presented with an ABN
LSD Bronze Key award in recognition of
our activities. The award is a tribute to
the students and student groups of UB
Law School.
Student group and journal activity is
at an all time high, with more groups in
the process of being created. Group lead
ers and members are consistently striving
to contribute positively to UB Law
School and to the Western New York
area. One example of an active student
group is the UB Criminal Law Society;
the Criminal Law Society hosted the
Eighth Annual Herbert J. Wechsler Na
tional Moot Court Competition on March
4 th • Wechsler is the only moot court com
petition in the country to concentrate
purely on substantive issues in criminal
law. Twenty-six teams from around the
country visited Buffalo to participate in
Wechsler, which was a tremendous suc
cess.
Yet another example of our active
student body can be found in the Capital
Advocacy Project; just last week CAP
hosted a discussion panel entitled: Execu
tive Clemency in Capital Cases. The
panel was comprised of a number of na
tionally recognized attorneys that litigate
death penalty cases. The panelists in
cluded: Jonathan Harris, defense attorney
for California death-row inmate Stanley
"Tookie" Williams, who was denied
2

clemency and executed in 2005; Sarah
Nagy, defense attorney who won clem
ency for Arthur Baird, a mentally ill
death-row inmate in Indiana; John Blume,
Cornell University associate law profes
sor who argued a case recently before the
Supreme Court involving death-row in
mate Bobby Lee Holmes; and Harry
Weller, a Connecticut attorney who
prosecuted confessed serial killer Michael

With the longer days and more di
rect sunlight of April, things are heating
up both outside and inside UB Law; our
calendar is full of exciting and interesting
events. Some of the events to look out for
later in the semester include, Barrister's
Ball on April 8th , Students of Color Din
ner on April 20 th , and the OUTLaw Din
ner on May 3rd •
Additionally, Student Bar Association
Elections will be held on April 11 th and
12th. I would encourage law students to
vote in these elections. I believe the role
of the SBA is an increasingly important
one; many significant and complex issues
come before the SBA, issues that affect
law students directly. The SBA is the
voice of the student body here at UB Law
and it is important that students stay ap
prised of what transpires every other
week at the SBA meetings in the base
ment of the law school. Elected student
leaders have the ability to affect many
levels of the student experience; I encour
age all UB Law students to consider get
ting more involved with the various stu
dent groups, journals, and the SBA.

Ryan Crawford, '06
SBA President

As someone preparing to graduate in
May, I am thankful for all the good peo
ple I have met here, including students,
faculty, adrajnistration, and staff. I feel
UB Law has given me a solid foundation
for a lifetime of learning.

Ross. This excellent discussion was mod
erated by our own UB Law Professor
Teresa Miller.
Events like Wechsler and the Execu
tive Clemency discussion continue to
enhance UB Law's reputation locally and
at the national level. Helping to make UB
Law an even more diverse place where
many different viewpoints are expressed
and appreciated. These events, in addi
tion to events like the Desmond Moot
Court Competition and the work of our
well respected journals are helping to
spread the word about how great a place
UBLawis.

Sincerely,

Ryan P. Crawford
SBA President, 2005-2006
Rpc8@buffalo.edu
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The 20 Most Psychologically Intriguing Legal Cases
New book chronicles bizarre behavior and the search for truth and justice

F

rom investigations into Lee Har
vey Oswald' s troubled adoles
cence to courtroom debates over
Mike Tyson' s violent tantrums,
the 20 most psychologically intriguing
legal cases of the past 50 years are chroni
cled in a new book coauthored by a Uni
versity at Buffalo law professor and a
clinical psychologist who is a graduate of
the Law School.
In "Minds on Trial: Great Cases in
Law and Psychology" (Oxford University
Press, 2006) UB law professor Charles
Patrick Ewing and Joseph T. Mccann,
examine the sometimes bizarre and often
intriguing workings of the human mind,
as exposed by the legal system and by the
psychologists who worked on the cases.
And they document examples of how the
practice of psychology, and the use of
psychologists as expert witnesses, can aid
the search for truth or can be misused,
sometimes with controversial results.
Both Ewing and McCann are re
nowned forensic psychologists who have
consulted on hundreds of criminal cases

accidental deaths of 46 fellow sailors on
involving what they describe as "some of
the USS Iowa -- show the limitations of
life's most fascinating and tragic figures,"
psychology in the search for the truth and
though neither Ewing nor McCann was in
highlight conflicts that some
volved in the cases de
times arise between psychol
scribed in the book.
ogy and the legal system.
The 20 cases selected
"The book shows the vital
for the book include in
role psychology plays in so
depth descriptions of fa
many aspects of the Ameri
mous trials involving high
can system ofjustice," Ew
profile participants, such as
ing says. "So many cases
Jeffrey Dahmer, Patty
hinge not on what a person
Hearst, John Hinckley,
did, but on why they behaved
Woody Allen and heavy
the way they did, and that's a
metal rockers Judas Priest.
question psychology can help
Other cases offer glimpses
answer.
into the minds of lesser
"These 20 cases address the
known, but very intriguing,
most profound psychological
principals, such as George
questions posed by the legal
Metesky, a.k.a. the "Mad
system," he adds, "and often
Bomber;" sexual abuser
Professor Ewing
the answers are very far
Cameron Hooker; Andrea
from clear cut."
Yates, the Texas woman
Says McCann, a 1994 graduate of the UB
who drowned her five children, and alleged
Law School, "the book also documents
Nazi war criminal, John Demjanjuk.
Some cases -- like the one involving a • how the use of psychology has changed
over the years, from its use for more comdead naval officer accused of causing the

mon issues like insanity and compe
tency, to a broad range of issues, like the
reliability of eye-witness testimony, the
basis of memory and how it affects testi
mony and the nature of family relation
ships in child-custody cases."
The 20 cases were selected, the authors
say, because they deal with extraordi
nary circumstances that defy human un
derstanding, involve fascinating psycho
logical issues that go to the heart of the
search for truth or show how mental
health issues are central to the process of
distributing justice fairly.
Below are brief descriptions of the
20 cases chronicled in the book:
* George Metesky, Profiling the "Mad
Bomber" -- For 16 years Metesky
planted homemade bombs around New
York City and boasted of his crimes to
the newspapers. Pursuit of Metesky and
his capture in 1957 gave birth to criminal
profiling, the authors say.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

t'l Trial
Team Success

Above: Executive Director Keith Gross along with members of the 2006 Fasken Team last month

First Years Compete in Fasken
By Josh Dubs, '08

F

irst-Year students were at last
given an opportunity to exercise
their oratory skills at the recent
Fasken Moot Court competition.
Held over five days in mid-February, the
competition pit the oral advocacy skills
of approximately 50 competitors against
the grilling of Jessup Moot Court Board
Board members to select the ten most
qualified litigators to compete in the
Fasken International Moot Court Compe
tition in Toronto.
"I was very impressed with how it
was run and how everything turned out,"
praised Keith Gross, Executive Director
of the Jessup International Moot Court
Board, which oversaw the competition.
The competitors, all lL's, were
judged on seven categories, including
formality, strength of argument, their
analysis, their ability to field questions,
and their overall presentation. From the
50 or so competitors, eight were selected
to be on the UB Fasken team, with two
alternates. The ten team members will
traveled to Toronto to the office of the
law firm ofFasken Martineau to compete
against five other schools, including Cor
nell, Syracuse, and the University of To
ronto Law schools.
In addition to the ten team members,
the competition also sought to ask the
qualified candidates to Join the Jessup
International Moot Court board. the 38

new members of the board will participate
in judging the Jessup competition next year
to select UB's Jessup and Niagara Cup
teams, as well as judging the Fasken com
petition next spring.
According to Gross, the judges were
very impressed by the "quality candidates"
in this year's competition.
One of those quality candidates was
Evelyn Abiola as she was was one of the
candidates selected to the Board. "It's made
me a lot more comfortable with public
speaking," she said. "It helps you think on
your feet better." The experience was posi
tive, Abiola explained, and has contributed
to furthering her interests in doing moot
court next year. ''Now I know what to ex
pect. I'm looking forward to more opportu
nities to participate in moot court."
The competition, which is the only
official competition that is exclusively for
lL's, features a problem involving two
fictitious countries. The briefs as well as
the points of argument and the side for
which all competitors were arguing were all
provided, minimizing the amount of prepa
ration required for the already-overworked
First-Years.
The Fasken team traveled to Toronto
on March 25 th to compete. "I have nothing
but positive things to report about this
year's team," said 2L Hannah Moore, a
Fasken competitor last year and a coach of
this year's team. "It was a pleasure to work

3

with such a supportive and hardworking
group. Everyone contributed much to the
group- and each individual brought talent,
enthusiasm, and creativity. Although we
did not win anything, I think everyone
returned feeling good about both individ
ual and team performances. I'm quite
proud of all their work."
2L Geanne Blazkow, also a former
Fasken competitor and the second half of
this year's coaching team echoed Moore's
sentiments, "Each student had to argue for
20 minutes and be prepared to answer
questions from Fasken judges, some of
which are international law professors. In
preparation for the competition, the stu
dents formulated very clever arguments
and spent much time understanding inter
national law that was related to the prob
lem."
She added, "We also received support
from experienced mooters, who volun
teered their time to watch team practices
and provided valuable feedback. Needless
to say, they were also very impressed with
the team. We practiced a lot prior to the
competition and, while we did not win
anything, everyone was very happy with
their performances. The trip to Toronto
was very fun and, at the end of the day,
the team had a wonderful experience put
ting their advocacy skills into action."

J

udge Tim Franczyk reports that
our national trial team of Sara
Wesley, John Menna, Janine
Sprague and David Hoffman
coached by Diane Lavallee and Mike
Daumen took first place in the first an
nual National Ethics Trial Competition
hosted by Pacific/MCGeorge School of
Law in Sacramento California on
March 16-19, 2006. Sara Wesley re
ceived top honors as best overall advo
cate.
All tolled, 14 teams (Georgetown,
UC Davis, University of Georgia, Ford-
ham, Stetson, Pacific-McGeorge, Chi
cago-Kent, Pepperdine, Denver, Cort
necticut, South Texas, Houston, Temple
and UB competed. Our team defeated
Fordham. U. Conn, S. Tex.as and one
other school (name to be provided as
soon as I get more details from the
coaches) before winning a unanimous
decision against Pacific McGeorge (the

h0$t team) in the finals.
The case was one oflegal malprac
tice in which the plaintiff, a large hotel
chain alleged that their former attorney
negligently represented their interests in
defending against a wrongful death
action in which a hotel patron bad been
murdered.
Judge Franczyck notes that this
competition was an invitational that
included some of the top trial programs
in the country. (Stetson is one of the
best in the country as is Temple (they
won the Buffalo-Niagara in 2004; Chi
cago Kent is also one of the best. All of
the others are top notch as well.
As a side note, this is the third
competition that was won by the
Wesley, Sprague, Menna trio, this time
with the help of solid newcomer David
Hoffman.
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Breaking out of Plato's Cave
By Rick Johnson, '07

T

he greatest disciple of Socra
tes, Plato wrote in The Repub
lic his frustrations that few
people aspire to be an intellec
tual. Many Hollywood motions pictures
such as The Island; Matrix 1,2 and 3;
The Cube; The Truman Show; and Being
John Malcovich are all modern versions
of Plato's Allegory ofthe
Cave. Plato argued that
many men are imprisoned
or trapped in a symbolic
cave where they are impris
oned to think as they are
told to think and act simply
as puppets. It is arguable
that many Americans today
are stuck in a cave of po
litical correctness and dog
matism. Although many
lawyers may have an ad
vantage being taught with
the Socratic Method, it is
still important to analyze
one's thinking in a critical
way.
In The Republic's
Book VII Socrates states,
"I want you to go on to
picture enlightenment or
ignorance of our human
condition somewhat as
follows. Imagine an underground cham
ber like a cave, with a long entrance
open to the daylight and as wide as the
cave. In this chamber are men who have
been prisoners there since they were
children, their legs and necks being so
fastened that they cannot turn their
heads. Some way off, a fire is burning,
and between the fire and the prisoners
and above them runs a road, in front of
which a curtain-wall has been built, like
the screen at puppet shows between the
operators and their audience, about
which they show their puppets."

Letter to tbe Mitor

V-Monologues Don't Discriminate
By Jenny Mills, '06

Dear Editor,

..

and they would put him to death."
The condemnation a person takes for oppos
ing our opinion would seem unfair to us if we
realized that they may have once had our
opinion. This was illustrated to me when I
learned that the Republican Ronald Reagan
was once a Democrat before he went to work
for the government. It is also surprising to

science is important to the rational. How
ever, the rational men and women on
search for truth want to write the Divine
Light or "Sun" of man out of the cave.
Consider for a moment whether the Chris
tian's Word is the rational person's phi
losopher's stone, that elixir oflife.
Americans must examine if they are
prisoners stuck in a puppeteer's
shadows of dogmas or Truth
seekers after the light of knowl
edge. Only then will they be able
to break out of this dogmatic cave
of thinking to become intellectu
als. As The Republic stated,
"Most people, including our
selves, live in a world of relative
ignorance. We are even comfort
able with that ignorance, because
it is all we know. When we first
start facing truth, the process may
be frightening, and many people
run back to their old lives. But if
you continue to seek truth, you
will eventually be able to handle
it better. In fact, you want
more! It's true that many people
around you now may think you
are weird or even a danger to so
ciety, but you don't care. Once
you've tasted the truth, you won't
ever want to go back to being
nessman or bureaucrat; Plato would sug see the Democratic President Bill Clinton cut ignorant!"
gest to us not to be content without ques welfare. It becomes even more peculiar when
Jim Carrey's character Truman Bur
tioning. Perhaps, this kind of critical dis we see former isolationist Republican Party bank in "The Truman Show" movie dis
to be imposing democracy on the world.
covers that he is actually the only "Tru
course could cause us to be dazzled and
However, the Democratic calls the Re
man" on the set of a reality television show
enlightened by another point of view.
publican Party racist even though The De
It seems people do not want to be
dedicated to his life and has been fooled by
mocratic Party was the party of slavery, Jim the smoke and mirrors of Christof to be
bored with details, yet without all the
facts still arrive at conclusions. Men who Crow, and The Dixiecrats George Wallace
lieve he was actually living in reality. I end
and Orville Faubus. The businessman criti
may unfasten the prisoner's necks and
with a line from C.S. Lewis' story Last
have them look up at the light source are cizes the bureaucrat for his socialist perspec Battle at one point Digory muttered, "It's
ridiculed and feared. Another passage of tive but as Ludwig von Mises said, "Even
all in Plato, all in Plato; bless me, what do
they teach them at these schools!"
The Republic states, "And if any one tried opponents of socialism are dominated by
socialistic ideals."
to loose another and lead him up to the
Similarly, the religious do not see how
light, let them only catch the offender,

Today in America many have no
desire to question, as Plato has Socrates
do in The Republic, their beliefs or the
popular rhetoric of the day. They are con
tent with thoughts which most men agree
with even if they can tell them not alto
gether accurate. Whether Democrat or
Republican, conservative or liberal, busi-

Your story on Albany Law School's
program to elitize itself reminds me of
something I was told when I worked as a
legal research and writing instructor
there that the school's administration
might not like to be reminded of.
During the 1960s, SUNY Albany,
like SUNY Buffalo, was transformed
into a full-service university, and creat
ing a law school was considered. ALS,
the only law school in the Capitol Re
gion, was a costly, mediocre proprietary
school which was not thought to be
meeting the regional need for lawyers.
But then as now, its alumni dominated
the local legal establishment. A compet
ing public law school would put it out of
business. A deal was cut. SUNY Al
bany would not include a law school, but
ALS would substantially increase enroll
ment.
Now Albany Law School is reneg
ing by deliberately reducing enrollment,
substantially raising tuition, and reduc
ing access to legal education in Upstate
New York. It is no doubt untimely to
reconsider a new public law school, but
it would be worth exploring whether the
current arrangemnt is legally enforce
able, or at least brought forward as a
political consideration against ALS 's
self-indulgence.

-Bob Black, LL.M. '06

W

hile the Vagina Mono
lage', in which a Bosnian woman describes
logues were an over
in painstaking detail how her repeated rape
whelming success, they
and torture was symbolic of the destruction
of her small village by Serb forces. A man
were not without contro
versy. Prior to the event, Progres
sive Law Society (PLS) went to the
Student Bar Association to ask for
money to help fund the show and
hold the dinner (PLS and their
friends and family were spending
their own hard-earned money to
make sure the event was a success).
However, SBA funding became
controversial when a law student
took issue with the performance,
arguing that the Vagina Monologues
should not be funded by SBA be
cause it discriminates against men.
While contractually men are forbid
den from performing the actual
monologues themselves, they are
allowed to be involved in the pro
duction, i.e. the behind the scenes
part.
This is done for a variety of
reasons. Now, understand I speak
for myself and not The Opinion
detailing how a rifle was shoved into his
when I say that the biggest reason why
vagina repeatedly by laughing soldiers
men are not allowed to perforn1 in the
makes a mockery of the whole event and
monologues is because it is completely
would insult, horrify, and traumatize any
inappropriate and offensive. A man has
no business performing a monologue such woman who has ever been raped, as
as 'Say It' or 'My Vagina was My Vilsaulted, or tortured.

4

This is the premise of the V-Day
campaign and the Vagina Monologues in
particular. Be it sexual, physical, mental,
or emotional violence, nearly all vio
lence against women is perpe
trated by men. This student, by
his actions, his selfish desire to
"act", only reinforces the entire
point ofV-Day and the mono
logues. Women cannot even have
a single event to themselves, two
bloody hours on a stage, without a
man coming in and asserting his
male privilege and trying to un
dermine the entire process.
SBA considered this
student's complaint, heard from
PLS, and then the class directors
and executive officers engaged in
healthy debate over whether or
not to fund PLS. In the end, the
SBA agreed to fund the group and
double-check its decision with
legal counsel. The event proved to
be a success and PLS raised in
excess of$1500 for Crisis Ser
vices Advocate Program and the
Child Advocacy Center of Western New
Yorlc, organizations in need of serious
financial support. Sadly, there was a
negligible showing of SBA members at
the event.
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Facebook: It might as well be required reading
By Lisa Ball '0~

H

aving completed my undergrad
in Canada, I was somewhat
perplexed at mutterings I heard
around the law school about
this thing called F acebook. I had a vague
idea that it was some sort of online con
traption, but wasn't really sure what people
meant when they asked if I was on it?
Once I became introduced I made the
snap judgment that it was a few things l) a
new and improved version of the online
profile where people could drone on with
even more tedious quotes and song lyrics
2) a distraction (I'd rather read an enter
taining "wall post" than anything about the
Rule Against Perpetutities) and 3) an ac
ceptable form of online stalking where if
all you essentially knew was someone's
name, you could "facebook" them, and
find out virtually everything about them:
even some things you never really wanted
to. I quickly professed to all my friends

that I would never join something so silly,
and left it at that.
Over winter break I soon learned that
the path to hell is indeed paved with good
intentions, as I
cracked and made a
profile (I know, I
know, but given the
hypocritical nature
of some of the judicial opinions I've
been reading, I like
to think that going
back on a previous
promise is something I can blame
on law school).
I quickly learned how to "friend"
people, though I'm still not sure how to
"poke" someone. My friends and I have
found it quite amusing to write messages
to each other about school, bar night, or

nothing at all. Its also entertaining to look
at pictures from past events with friends, yet
preserve your anonymity: a very convenient
Facebook feature, for example, lets you
remove your "tag"
from a picture you
are in. Its nice to
remove my name
for all of UB to see
from a photo where
I might not be
looking my best or
am doing something questionable.
Facebook,
in all its unbridled
glory, also has its downspots. For one, it
provides me with an enormous distraction
from studying as a quick check to see if
anything interesting has popped up on my
profile has often led to lengthy sessions
where I mull about for long periods of time.

.------- ~~--""!'!'!!.-----.

Also, several of my friends engaged in a
facebook debate which seemed to take on a
life of its own after a while. Like talking
over AIM, it is easier to quickly send off a
message than to say something face to face
(which isn't always a good thing).
For all of my nay-saying and criticism,
I am happy that I came to a school (or a
country for that matter) where it was so
widespread. It turns out they did have
Facebook at the University of Toronto, but
it either wasn't too popular or I was out of
the loop (both are rather likely). It has
been fun to see what friends from year's
past are up to, whose in what classes, who
is in an "open relationship". It seems like
quite the novelty, and arguable quite the
treasure, to find a forum where you can
catch up with old friends, send out party
invitations, and find out who is looking for
"random play" all in one convenient spot!
Facebook, my hat goes off to you!

CAP Hosts Panel on Executive Clemency

0

n March 2?1\ UB Law's Capi
tal Advocacy Project (CAP)
presented a panel discussion
on executive clemency in
capital cases. The panel discussion was
attended by a large mix of students, pro
fessors, and attorneys. Heavily promoted
throughout the community, the event
drew media coverage from the Buffalo
News as well as from various UB media
outlets. Prison Task Force and the Prose
cutor's Club co-sponsored the event. Ad
ditional funding was raised by CAP's
ce
d
ou h-a
Dean' s Grant.
CAP was able to bring in attorneys
from three high profile capital cases from
2005. The panelists included: Jonathan
Harris, lawyer for Stanley "Tookie" Wil
liams; Sarah Nagy who won clemency for
Arthur Baird II, a severely mentally ill
inmate in Indiana; Harry Weller, who
prosecuted Michael Ross in Connecticut;
and Professor John Blume of Cornell Uni-

versity, who just last month . ----.-•
argued Holmes v. South
Carolina, before the U.S.
Supreme Court. (Holmes
involves the extent to
which defendants can pre
sent evidence of third party
guilt). Professor Teri Miller
moderated the discussion.
Since the modem era
of the death penalty began
in 1976 only 229 death row
inmates have received
cl menc , and 17Qofthose
were granted by Illinois
Governor George Ryan in
January of 2003. Blume
noted that Texas, which
has executed 361 inmates,
has only granted clemency
only once. One of the ma Tookie Williams' attor
ney Jonathan Harris
jor issues tackled by the
panelists was whether or
speaks to UB Law Stu
not there was a need for
dents during panel.

clemency. Traditionally,
clemency has been
viewed as an act of
grace, meant to take into
account the inmate, any
rehabilitation, mitigating
circumstances, etc.
However according to
Nagy, today the clem
ency process acts as
more of a check and
balance of the judicial
and legislative branches.
Additionally, it has be
come an inherently po
litical process. Where
once upon a time kings
and queens granted
clemency, today's ex
ecutives are elected
officials and arguably
are more concerned
about opinion polls than
they are about rehabili-

tation and mercy. Such concerns are a
mere luxury today.
After the discussion, a number of stu
dents joined tlle panelists for dinner at Le
Metro in Williamsville. The dinner gave
the students the ability to speak to the pan
elists in a more informal setting. Students
were able to learn a great deal of informa
tion about capital defense and capital
prosecution from the panelists. Also at
tending tlle dinner were .local attorneys Jim
Harrington and Mark Mahoney of Harring
ton & Mahoney, who graciously assisted
CAP in securing panelists and taught a
course on death penalty trials during the
2006 bridge term.
The panelists were overwhelming in
their praise for the law school and the stu
dents involved in putting together tlle
panel. CAP will hold elections for leader
ship positions within the organization soon
and will begin working on putting together
a panel for next year.

Liu Wms Best Oralist at Frederick Douglass Moot Court Competition
By Jason Joaquin Almonte, '07

F

irst-year law student Emily Liu
BLSA executive board member
KelliAnne Kelly-Williams, 2L, ex
brought back the University at
Buffalo Law School's first ever
plained the board's resolve to put to
"Best Oralist" award as was part gether the largest, most diverse team
of a 14-student group who attended the
possible, "We remained dedicated to
Frederick Douglass Moot
giving every
interested stu
Court Competition in
Albany, New York. The
dent a change to
Frederick Douglass Moot
participate, and
Court Competition is one
it's paid off bigof two competitive pro
The original
grams offered annually
by the National Black
team brought
Law Students Associa
together over 20
tion. The regional com
students, but
petition brings together
after preliminary
students from law
infom1ation
schools in the Northeast.
sessions the
The Black Law Stu
team held steady
dents Association
at l 4 members:
Akxander
(BLSA) began promot
v ' ight, Andre
ing the moot court com
Lipnsay, Arizpetition back in Septem
ber 2005, working
At left, Best Oralist Emily Liu, c Tinoco, Elsa
closely with the Asian
'08, with .Jameela h Hayes of
II mandez,
;::r u.y Liu, Gary
American Law Students
the Nat'I Black Law Students
' ilson, John
Association (AALSA)
Assoc.,
Northeast
Region
aul Moy, Keland the Latin American
ne Kelly
Law Students AssociaMoot Co
Chair.
tion (LALSA) to expand
H: .Jliams, Lau
team membership beyond the reach of
reen Charles, Madhu Parthasarathy, Ra
BLSA.
chel Sun, Rakshita Koirala, Shelly Tsai
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and Sigfredo Rivera. They are the most di
verse team that BLSA has ever assembled,
with over half of the competitors coming
from AALSA and LALSA. They are also the
largest team BLSA's ever sent to Frederick
Douglass, and BLSA leadership worked
closely with AALSA and LALSA to secure
enough funding for every student to partici
pate.
The coaching team wasn't much smaller,
and brought together executive board mem
bers from all three groups. KelliAnne Kelly
Williams, 2L, led the teams over bridge term
and the spring semester. She taught them the
basics of oral argument and coordinated all
practice sessions. With the help of AALSA,
BLSA and LALSA members she drilled the
teams through tlleir arguments over January
and February. She also sought assistance
from leaders within the law school. The
team especially wants to thank Professor
Dianne Ave[) , Professor Martha McClusky,
Alicia Sim, Bt.verly Braun and Kristin
Paulding for ,'1eir time and dedication.
This ye.. · s problem was a challenging
one, pitting t' ,earn in a legal dispute be
tween fiction.i 1 "State of Chaos Justice De
partment" an ' 'Paul Smitll" in an employ
ment discriIJu1."1ion case involving Title VII
and Affirmative Action issues. While teams
were able to select which side they would
advocate for in their briefs, they had to know

both sides for oral argument.
All of the teams gave excellent er
formances and Alexander Wright a, i
John Paul Moy, team AN, missed out on
the semifinals by just one pomt. Tli"
Frederick Douglass Moot Competition is
not scored like most competitions,
though. Teams in this competi tion u 
vanced based on tlle "margin 0f,i1.,11ry."
Missing by one point shows what great
fight UB Law gave. Despite not a, ranc
ing, competitors enjoyed victory wren
Emily Liu was honored as "Be"t Oral
ist," beating out students from over 40
other teams.
The competitors were not dejected
though. They remain resolute to return
o the Frederick Douglass in 2007, ,ind
are confident tlley'll perform even better
next year.
"Our teams continue to perform better
at d better each year. It shows that our
hard work is paying off. Next year
we're going to give tlle competition an
even harder run for their money and
bring home a trophy," said 2L KclliAnne
Kelly-Williams.
Team organizers are already plan
ning next year's competition, and hope
to expand team participation even fur
ther.
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Friedman Named Local Government Institute's Deputy Director

K

athryn Bryk Friedman,
Ph.D., an attorney with a
background in public policy
and international law and
governance, is the new deputy director
of the UB Institute for Local Governance
and Regional Growth effective Jan. 5.
Friedman, who earned both her doc
torate in political science from the Uni
versity at Buffalo and law degree from
the Law School, most recently served as
special counsel to the law firm ofMa
gavern, Magavern & Grimm. Her prior
legal experience includes positions as
confidential law clerk to an associate
judge of the New York State Court of
Appeals, the state's highest court; confi
dential law clerk to the presiding justice
of the Appellate Division, Fourth De
partment; an attorney with the Buffalo
based law firm of Hodgson Russ, and
editor-in-chief of the Buffalo Law Re
view.
She brings to the institute extensive
qualifications and background in law and
policy, with special expertise in regional
governance, policy analysis and cross
border issues such as immigration, inter
national law and trade.
According to institute director Kath
ryn A. Foster, Friedman is the right part
ner for the institute as it pursues new

directions. "Dr. Friedman's dual perspec
tive from both the academic world and the
policy realm is a perfect fit with the insti
tute's mission to apply regional intelli
gence to Buffalo Niagara's most urgent
challenges," Foster said.
"She has the experience, leadership
skills and strong base of professional rela
tionships required to expand the institute's
reach," she added.
As deputy director, Friedman will
coordinate institute program development,
undertake policy research and work with
the director on institute outreach, strategic
planning and development.
The institute plays a vital role in ad
dressing key governance and quality-of
life issues in the Buffalo Niagara region. A
major research institution and public ser
vice of the University at Buffalo, it lever
ages the resources of the university and
binational community to pursue a wide
range of scholarship, projects and initia
tives that inform regional challenges.
Friedman's experience with regional
governance and policy includes assisting
in the drafting of legislation regarding the
first shared-services pilot program in New
York State and management of the Mu
nicipal-School District Shared Services
Collaboration Program in partnership with
the University at Buffalo. Friedman also

has drafted several policy papers and pres
entations on regionalism, city charter revi
sion and brownfields law. As a participant
in the Erie County Bar Association's Vol
unteer Lawyers Project in Buffalo, she has
provided legal assistance to the region's
immigrant population.
"Dr. Friedman is an excellent lawyer
whose broad experience with New York
State law, policy and cross-border issues
makes her a strong addition to the insti
tute," said the Honorable Richard C.
Wesley,judge of the United States Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit, for whom
Friedman served as confidential law clerk.
Since 2002, Friedman has served as a
member of the Judicial Conference, the
chief policymaking body for the New York
State Judiciary, advising the chiefjudge of
the State of New York on revisions to legis
lation regarding local courts, family law
and criminal law. A vice chair of the New
York State Bar Association International
Law and Practice Section, she also is a
member of Women in International Secu
rity and the Small Business Administration
International Task Force. She is a UB Law
School adjunct professor.
"I worked very closely with Dr. Fried
man as a student in the Environmental Pol
icy Clinic that I taught," said Nils Olsen,
dean of the UB Law School. "Her grasp of

the complexities of interdisciplinary public
policy was exemplary. She is a superior
scholar and leader and will make a signifi
cant contribution to the institute." Prior to
assuming the deanship in 1998, Olsen was
director of the Law School's Clinical Edu
cation Program from 1984-96.
Friedman's experience with interna
tional issues especially will be valuable to
the institute as it pursues more engagement
on cross-border issues in the binational
region, such as trade, economic develop
ment and security.
She currently is working on a 10-year as
sessment ofNAFTA. In 2004 she organ
ized and moderated a forum on
"Reflections on International Security and
the War on Terrorism: The Expansion of
U.S. Governmental Powers in the Post-911 World" for the International Law &
Practice Section of the New York State Bar
Association. Other publications include
"100 Years of Women at the University at
Buffalo" (1999, Buffalo Law Review).
In addition to earning her law degree
and doctorate from UB, Friedman com
pleted dissertation research and Polish lan
guage studies at Jagiellonian University in
Krakow, Poland.
She resides in Buffalo.

Lawyers Looking for Love .on the Internet
By Anne O'Dell

I

n the 1949 Tracy-Hepburn film
Adam's Rib, one character famously
quipped, "Lawyers should never
marry other lawyers. This is called
inbreeding; from this comes idiot chil
dren- and other lawyers."
However, many lawyers are now find
ing that other lawyers might make the best
mates.
Many cite such commonalities as long
hours, demanding careers, and professional
backgrounds as reasons
for seeking romantic part
ners within the legal pro
fession. According to
Nerve.com columnist
Kate Sullivan, attorneys
make better lovers be
cause of their "attention to
detail.
"And we do a lot of
talking," she adds.
Others have noted the
rising trend of inter-office
dating at law firms.
Melissa Lafsky, a
former Manhattan associ
ate, noted in her popular
blog Opinionistas, "The
biological probability of
taking several hundred
reasonably healthy, young
professionals, shutting
them in a high-rise for
200 hours a week, mixing
in a few heaping doses of
temple-crushing stress and
unremitting pressure, and
expecting them not to paw each other like
senior prom dates is slim at best.
"When you think about it that way,
I'm surprised that people aren't lining up
in pairs at remote vacant offices and win
dowless file rooms throughout the day ...
Much of the firm-cest phenomenon stems
from pure necessity-when you are work
ing these hours and attempting to 'live the
big-firm life,' you simply do not possess
the spare time or energy to locate another
human being both unaffiliated with your
firm and willing to shack up with you."
"Lawyers working 70-hour weeks
don't have time for happy hours or any

type of significant social life," said Elena
Albamonte, practicing attorney and foun
der of lawyer-dating website
LawyerslnLove.com.
"This can result in a high level of
personal dissatisfaction."
LawyerslnLove.com is an online
matchmaking site dealing exclusively
with lawyers, law students, and legal pro
fessionals. The site will celebrate its first
anniversary on Valentine's Day, February

14, 2006. It will also become a paid
membership site on that day; membership
has thus far been free.
"I think that many lawyers are lonely
because they have a lot of stress at work,"
said Albamonte.
"When they get home, their non
lawyer spouse has expectations of them
that they find it difficult to meet. The
very things that make [lawyers] diffi
cult- the aggressiveness, the directness,
the late hours- are all things that lawyers
understand about each other because they
may have some of the same traits!
"From my personal experience, how-
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ever, all ofmy law school classmates who
found it very interesting to talk about
married each other remain married to each
their work. I understood what they were
other, and it has been [more than] 25
talking about immediately and felt acer
years!"
tain comfort level that surprised me."
Mercifully pop-up- and advertise
Albamonte said that her positive
ment-free, the site is designed to accom
experience dating other lawyers was
what prompted her to start the lawyers
modate the often-hectic lives of lawyers,
only dating site.
law students, and legal professionals. The
"It suddenly occurred to me that it
member profiles are concise and take little
might be nice to have a website for law
time to peruse.
yers that would make it easier to meet
Other dating services, such as the
Washington, DC-based company people with whom you already have that
educational experience in common. And
FriendSwap, are tailored to the
law school is one of those experiences
legal-eagle crowd. Founded in
that really make an impact on you!"
2002 by Harvard grads and
would-be matchmakers, the invi
Albamonte says that
tation-only FriendSwap has been
LawyerslnLove.com is also a great place
called "one of the most exclusive for law students to meet each other.
black books on the East Coast."
"Law students have their own
"Certainly," remarks Washington highly competitive, demanding, time
Post writer Libby Copeland, "a
consuming lifestyles. The desire for ro
subset of Washington lawyers
mance may be inhibited by the fear of
has now dodged the threat of
unsuccessfully dating someone within
your own law school, who you would
extinction."
One "Swapee," attorney Jon Ed
then have to see on a daily basis for the
gar, met his wife, Allison
next several years.
Buchko Edgar, through FriendS
She said that LawyerslnLove.com
wap in 2002. He told Copeland,
"allows law students to meet their peers
"Even if you don't wind up hit
at other schools and in different geo
ting it off with the person, you're graphic areas [and] provides law stu
· still meeting someone with a
dents with a way to break out oflaw
similar background."
school cliques and meet prospective
partners with whom they have something
Albamonte said, "I created
LawyerslnLove.com after using
in common."
a general online-dating site and
Albamonte said that one of the ways
that LawyerslnLove.com participates in
noticing that, although I really
the legal community is by being a spon
enjoyed meeting people of all
professions and backgrounds, I
sor at local bars and law school golf
actually had more in common with and fell tournaments.
"Last year," she said, "we sponsored
into more easy conversations with other
a hole at both the D.C. Bar Golf Tourna
legal professionals in a variety of practice
areas.
ment and the George Mason Law School
"I met a lot of interesting people, in
Golf Tournament. We also gave out
cluding a teacher, a butcher, a software
_magnets, stress balls, and a $100 gift
certificate to the Bailiwick Inn-a local
consultant, a rocket scientist, and a federal
luxury inn across from the historic Fair
law enforcement officer. I found that even
though I enjoyed going out with everyone
fax, VA, courthouse where George
Washington's will was probated."
I met, it was more difficult for me to make
Albamonte has been a federal gov
conversation with people outside the legal
field beyond the first two or three dates. I
ernment attorney since 1984 and a mem
had to try to think of things to talk about.
ber of the Georgia Bar since 1983. She
"Then I met several attorneys in com
currently works as a senior attorney ad
pletely different fields from mine. I just
visor at the U.S. Department of Justice.
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Pro£. Mutua Advises Kenyan Graft Buster

I

n the quiet of his office in the Law
School, Makau Mutua contem
plates his role in exposing an elabo
rate scheme of government fraud in
his native Kenya, where high-ranking
officials have resigned in recent weeks,
rocking the country's ruling government
headed by President Mwai Kibaki.
"I always tell my students that the
purpose for practicing law should always
be to work at the intersection of power
and powerlessness, to make sure we hold
accountable those who are powerful and
reduce the deprivation of those who are
powerless," says Mutua, professor oflaw
who teaches international law and directs
the Law School's Center for Human
Rights. "We must always use law for the
social and political good."
Mutua has made several visits to
London to serve as legal and political
advisor to John Githongo, the Kenyan
government's former anti-graft czar.
Githongo, with the legal counsel of Mu
tua, first presented evidence of the fraudu
lent scheme before a Kenyan parliamen
tary committee at Kenya's High Commis
sion in London in mid-February. Accord
ing to media reports, part of the evidence
included secret audiotapes ofhigh
ranking officials implicated in the fraud.
Intensive media coverage of that
meeting, as well as a BBC broadcast of a
snippet of audiotape released by Githongo
after consultation with Mutua, have sent
shock waves throughout Kenya and the
international community. Public outcry
over Githongo's claims now threatens to
topple the highest reaches of the Kenyan
government. So heated is the political
climate in Kenya that Githongo and Mutua
i cd o pre ttbeir vidence in
London to the Kenyan High Commission,
which is considered Kenyan soil, rather
than in Kenya.
"The evidence of corruption that is
available against senior government offi
cials is incontrovertible, overwhelming
and conclusive," Mutua says.
Central to Githongo' s allegations is a
government contract for $37 million

According to Mutua, soon after
awarded in 2003 to a nonexistent company, Anglo-Leasing and Finance, to pro- Githongo learned of the fraud he disclosed it
duce passports for Kenya. Appointed
to high-ranking officials, including Kibaki.
Kenya's anti-corruption czar by Kibaki in Githongo fled Kenya in January 2005 when,
according to press reports, it became clear
2003, Githongo uncovered the Anglo
that Kibaki would not protect him. In selfLeasing deal in March 2004. Thou h the
contracts listed
imposed exile in LonAnglo Leasing
don, Githongo is now
addresses in mula senior associate
tiple jurisdictions,
member at Oxford
including England
University.
and Scotland,
Over the
Githongo was
past year, Mutua has
unable to trace
worked closely with
them to an actual
Githongo to prepare
entity.
legal documents and
evidence, including
Over the next
evidence presented at
six months,
a hearing before the
Githongo discovKenyan parliamenered several other
tary committee in
suspect or frauduLondon in midlent contracts that
February. The two
the government
had entered into
Makau Mutua serves as an
men have been
with "fictitious,
friends and associates
advisor to th.e former Kenyan
nonexistent or
for years, with each
anti-graft czar whose
holding prominent
dubious compawork exposed government
human-rights and
nies," according to
Mutua. Some of
fraud & forced the resignation government-reform
of high-ranking government
the fraudulent
positions in Kenya.
contracts and
officials.
"It has been
shady business
sobering to work with
contacts were inJohn on this issue,"
herited from the previous Kenyan regime; says Mutua, who in 1981 was exiled from
other contracts appear to have been initiKenya for a decade after speaking out
ated by the current regime. According to
against the country's one-party rule. "John
evidence gathered by Githongo, money
has the commitment of a visionary to a
from the contracts was meant to fund the
Kenya free of corruption. He is committed
political activities ofKibaki's ruling
to renewing the promise of Kenya as a departy.
mocracy, and his sense of self-sacrifice is
"This is a classic government proimmeasurable.
urement sea ," Mutua--explains. " t--t!il·1 - - - "He has been-uprooted from his own
the kind of script used by many corrupt
country and now leads a much less exalted
governments to steal from the public
life far away from the comforts of the State
purse. Kenya did not invent it, but govHouse in Nairobi. I think it takes a person
ernment officials have used it extensively with a singular conscience to make these
kinds of sacrifices."
for decades."
Ironically, both Githongo and Mutua
This is the first time, however, that a
supported the candidacy ofKibaki in 2002.
claim of this nature has produced highranking government resignations in
Together they helped oust the notoriously
Kenya.
corrupt Kenya African National Union

(KANU) regime. Githongo and Mutua's
initial support of and service to the Ki
baki government makes their role in ex
posing the current scandal particularly
painful.
"John and I were part of a group of
reformers that helped the current regime
come into power," Mutua explains.
"That is why it is particularly disappoint
ing that senior members of the Kibaki
government have turned out to be as
corrupt as the people they replaced.
"It was inconceivable, I think, at the
beginning that we could find ourselves
on such opposite sides of the struggle
against corruption and for democracy in
Kenya."
Whether or not the investigation
eventually forces the resignation of sen
ior officials of the Kibaki regime prior to
the next presidential election in 2007, the
fall-out from this scandal may be enough
to produce profound changes in Kenya's
political landscape. For the first time in
Kenya's 43-year history as an independ
ent nation, the notion of political ac
countability may finally have started to
take root. "The most important thing is
that this scandal may begin to change
Kenya's political future," Mutua says.
In cases of grand governmental cor
ruption, there are two types of account
ability: political accountability and legal
accountability.
"The resignations have started a
process of political accountability," Mu
tua says. "However, it remains to be seen
if the judicial system can affect legal
accountability through effective prosecu
tions of senior officials."
The unfolding government corrup
tion scandal is far from over. The ques
tion now is whether the momentum it
has created will cleanse Kenya and lead
to the emergence of corruption-free lead
ership, without which democracy and
human rights cannot be realized in this
pivotal East African Nation.

Continued: The 20 Most Psychologically Intriguing Legal Cases
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
* Lee Harvey Oswald, The Formative
Years of an Assassin -- From this fasci
nating account of an adolescent Oswald's
psychiatric examinations, the authors
question whether psychological interven
tion could have stopped Oswald from
assassinating President Kennedy.
* Patricia Hearst, Uncommon Victim or
Common Criminal? -- This famous trial
brought the word "brainwash" and attor
ney F. Lee Bailey into the public con
sciousness; it provides an interesting look
at dueling expert witnesses who attempted
to discern Hearst's state of mind.
* The Guilford Four, "You Did It, So
Why Not Confess?" -- This extreme ex
ample of coerced confessions in the case
ofa 1974 IRA bombing in Guilford, Eng
land, points out that confessions may be
unreliable as evidence, though juries are
led to believe otherwise.
* John Hinckley, Jr., Shooting for the
Stars -Was President Reagan's would-be
assassin mentally ill or just a narcissistic
bum? This case is famous for Hinckley's
bizarre obsession with actress Jodie Fos
ter, the number of expert witnesses who
assessed his sanity and its role in toughen
ing legal standards for insanity.
* Judas Priest, A Message in the Music - Did subliminal messages drive two fans

to suicide? This case refocused debate
over how media influence people's be
havior and chilled
other civil cases
claiming sublimi
nal influence.
* John Demjan
juk, Is He "Ivan
the Terrible?" -
This case involv
ing the identity of
an alleged Nazi
war criminal liv
ing in the U.S.
questioned the
reliability of eye
witness testimony
and examines the
psychological
factors that influ
ence memory and
eyewitness identi
fication.
* Jeffrey Dah
mer, Serial Mur
der, Necrophilia
and Cannibalism - How could a
jury judge one of
history's most bizarre serial killers to be
sane? The authors uncover whether Dah
mer' s childhood held clues for his inhu
mane behavior later in life.
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* Woody Allen and Mia Farrow, A Swing
of King Solomon's Sword --This very pub
lic child custody
' and alleged child
abuse case -- com
plicated by Allen's
relationship with
his 22-year-old
adopted step
daughter -- shows
why child custody
cases are among
the most difficult
faced by forensic
psychologists.
* Colin Ferguson,
A Fool for a Cli
ent? -- Though
obviously men
tally ill, the perpe
trator of the 1993
Long Island Rail
road massacre
adequately repre
sented himself in a
trial that found
him guilty of sev
eral counts of mur
der.
* Ralph Tortorici, A Question of Compe
tence -- In 1996 a mentally disturbed uni
versity student took 35 fellow students hos
tage, injuring two. Judged competent to

stand trial and convicted of all charges,
Tortorici committed suicide in prison,
reopening debate over his mental compe
tence.
* Mike Tyson, Predicting the Violence
of a Professional Fighter -- This evalua
tion of Tyson's psychiatric status, or
dered after he bit off a piece of Evander
Holyfield's ear, determined whether
Tyson was too dangerous to be allowed
in a boxing ring.
* Daryl Atkins, Mental Retardation,
Decency and the Death Penalty -- This
1996 case involving a mentally retarded
man found guilty of robbery and murder
prompted a Supreme Court ruling that
barred sentencing the mentally retarded
to death.
* Andrea Yates, An American Tragedy
-- This tragic case outraged and horrified
the public, but the authors say killer An
drea Yates may not have been treated
fairly in the trial that found her guilty of
murdering her five children.
* Michael Kantaras, What Makes a
Man a Man? -- In this strange divorce
and child-custody case, the court sided
with psychological evidence showing
that a person born a woman was now a
man, and awarded him primary custody
of an adopted child and a child con
ceived through artificial insemination.
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Law, MBA Students Work with NYC Financial Firms
New pr-0gram with Levin Institute provides insider access to international finance

A

unique educational collabo
ration is providing law and
management students with a
new gateway to New York
City's international financial markets
and highly competitive financial-sector
job market.
Twenty UB law, MBA and joint
JD/MBA students are studying interna
tional finance and global investment
banking this semester in New York City
at the Levin Graduate Institute of Inter
national Relations and Commerce, an
innovative new graduate institution oper
ated within the State University ofNew
York system.
The UB/Levin program is the first
SUNY graduate program offered by the
Levin Institute, which was established in
2002 by Gov. George Pataki in memory
of Neil D. Levin, director of the Port
Authority of New York and New Jersey,
who died during the terrorist attack on
the World Trade Center on Sept. 11,
2001.
The 12-credit, ·semester-long pro
gram is introducing students to the chal
lenges of managing financial transac
tions and capital flows across borders,
business cultures and multiple regulatory
systems. Courses are taught by well
known UB law and management faculty,
as well as other faculty from leading law
and business schools.
High-level alumni from the two
UB schools frequently serve as guest
speakers and the students are assigned
hands-on projects working with execu
tives from M&T Bank, Credit Suisse,
UBS, the international law firm of Fried,
Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson LLP
and CLSA, a Hong Kong-based invest-

mentbank.
"This new collaboration with the
Levin Institute gives us the opportunity to
expose our students to New York City's
unique financial institutions and allows
them to learn from top professionals in
international finance," says Dean Nils
Olsen. "It is our first extended effort to
teach courses in the New York City area
and offers not only
significant academic
advantages for our
students but also en
hanced career place
ment for them as
well."
The goal of the
program, according to
John Thomas, dean
of the UB School of
Management, isto
help the students de
velop knowledge,
skills and contacts
needed to break into
the very competitive world of investment
banking and international finance.
"The program is providing our
students with invaluable access to the top
companies in the financial sector," he
says. "If students are interested in careers
in international finance, it's critical they
be in New York City where the major
players are."
Acceptance into the program is com
petitive. Experiential learning and cross
discipline team collaboration are key
components of the program, according to
UB Law School professor Philip
Halpern, UB's on-site administrator in
New York City.
"Integration is a very important part

of the program because it dovetails with
the real world, where lawyers and business
executives often work together to solve a
problem or negotiate a transaction,"
Halpern says. "There are separate legal and
business issues, but they are linked. The
students' degrees may be different, but
they work together very well."
Third-year law student Jesse George
of Utica, N.Y., for ex
ample, wants to pursue
a career in international
law in New York City
or overseas after
graduation in May.
The UB/Levin
program, George says,
is helping him "meet
people and make con
nections" he would not
have made in Buffalo.
"If you're going to a
professional school to
study finance, ideally
you'd like to get some
experience in the financial center of the
world," he explains. "This program was a
natural choice for me."
George's team oflaw, MBA and JD/
MBA students is doing a project this se
mester with global financial services pro
vider Credit Suisse, examining interna
tional business opportunities and chal
lenges facing a major client of the firm.
Meanwhile, second-year MBA student
Erik Zeppuhar of Pittsburgh and his
teammates are working under the guidance
of an executive from UBS, a global finan
cial services firm. They're examining legal
and business issues raised by potential
SEC regulations requiring unbundling cli
ent commissions received for research and

execution of trades. The objective of the
project is to identify current regulatory
requirements, recommend possible
changes to those regulations and suggest
strategies for doing business in the new
regulatory environment.
"The experience definitely is better
preparing me for a career in finance,"
Zeppuhar says. "Learning about market
regulations and various international top
ics from people actually in the industry is
something I was not exposed to before I
came here.
"Even ifl don't end up working in
the investment banking industry, the
knowledge gained on these topics is ap
plicable to other areas of business."
The UB/Levin program fits well with
the mission of the Levin Institute, accord
ing to institute president Garrick Utley,
who says the institute also is exploring
similar internationally focused graduate
programs in collaboration with other
SUNY institutions.
"The Levin Institute can serve as
SUNY's platform into the workings of
business and international affairs in one
of the world's famous global cities," Ut
ley says. "Our approach is a response to
some of the challenges facing traditional
law and management schools today as
they seek to internationalize while at the
same time making their curriculum more
relevant to potential employers."
Deans Olsen and Thomas hope to
develop future educational collaborations
between the UB Law School, School of
Management and the Levin Institute. Tho
mas is working with the Levin Institute to
develop a new program in global supply
chain management, for example. -

i'riclay,. Apr.. 7-•· Buffalo 8-inar on Racial~ pr
icy." 'W'itlt (ttlyS~.JFK School Qf Oovermnent, Ha1'VA'f'!di
Univ. Baltimore School oftaw.

t~ Courtroom, 9;l5am-----5:30pm.

(eo

Saturday., Apr. 8-- Accepted Student Visit. O'Brian HaU, 8:30am---2pm.
Saturday, Apr. 8-- Barrister'~ Ball. Statler Towers, 7:30pm. $~0 ticket includes dinner, drinks and dancing.

Thursday, Apr. 20- Students ofColor Dinner. Mark Suzwnoto '82 to speak. Honorees are Vikki fryor '78; Irene Chiu '00 and Hon. Bar~
bara Howe ~go, Amherst Marriott, cocktails at 6pm, dinner/program at 7pm. Gasonjoaquinalmonte@mac.com).

Tuesday, Apr. 25-- Law Day panel presentation. "Liberty Under Law: Separate Branches, Balanced Powers,· a discussion ofthe separation
of powers and role of the judiciary. Speakers will be Hon. Peter W. Hall~ 2d Cir. Court of Appeals; Hon. Richard J. Arcara. U.S. District

Court, WDNY; Hon. Eugene Pigott Jr., Presiding Justice, Appellate Division, 4th Dept.; and Hon. Sharon S. Townsend, Administrative Judge,
8th Judicial District. Letro CourtrO<?ID, 9:30am. (saran@buffalo.edu).
Thursday, Apr. 27-Buffalo Law Review's 17th Annual Dinner will be held at the Buffalo Club. The Review. will honor Denise O'Donnell
'82 and Robert Schwenke} '82. For ticket information contact Michael Mann (mdmann@buffalo.edu).

Wednesday, May 3- OUTLaw Dinner, 10th Anniversary. Marriott, 1340 Millersport Highway, 6pm. (hmiller@buffalo.edu).
Saturday, May 20- UB Law Commencement Center for the Arts, 3pm. (sarap.@buffalo.edu).
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